
Space Between Society  
Annual Business Meeting, June 2010 
 
1.  A motion was proposed to remove the word “three” from the sentence “There are also 
three Advisory Board Members.”  The rationale was to support a more diverse Board (in 
geographic and disciplinary terms) to give greater robustness to the society.  The motion 
was seconded and passed. 
 
2.  In recognition of her service to the society Phyllis Lassner was made an honorary 
member. 
 
2. Officers and Board Members   
Genevieve Brassard and Ann Rae were nominated and confirmed as co-president. 
Rebecca Cameron was nominated and confirmed as Vice President (she will continue as 
web-master). 
 
Paula Derdiger, Robin Feenstra, and Sanford Schwartz were added as advisory members.  
Continuing advisory members are:  Erika Doss (08), Roger Rotham ’08, Alan Hepburn 
’08, Michael Williamson’09, Debra Cohen (09), Christina Hauk ’08, Patrick Deer (08) 
 
3.  Essay Prize was awarded to Erin Penner for her paper “Mrs Dalloway and the Loss of 
Elegaic Transcendence.”  The Prize Committee was Patrick Deer, Kristen Bluemel, and 
Debra Cohen. 
The Board nominated Erika Doss and Jay Butts as review editors to replace Debra 
Cohen. 
 
4.  The 2011 conference will be hosted at McGill in Montreal in conjunction with the UK 
Middlebrow Network (Sheffield Hallam University).  The topic will be “Middlebrow 
Meanings: Cultural Hierarchies in the Space Between.” 
 
Board Business Meeting: 
 
The Board established the agenda for the Business Meeting.  It also agreed basic 
expectations for members of the board: 
 
Regular attendance at annual conference 
Participation in email discussion 
Outreach to bring new members to the conference 
 
The Board favored a slightly larger advisory group, and decided that the officers should if 
possible represent breadth of discipline and geographic reach.  These criteria were felt to 
be especially important in the office of the president and the book review editors. 
 
Discussion also took place on how to broaden our reach by compiling a fuller list of list-
serves used by conference attendees.  
 


